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Abstract
Mechonicol surface treotmenÍs ore more ond more utilized to ímprove the
fotigue stre.ngth of.notched mochine elements. /n fAese coses the ímprovemenl
of the mechonicol chorocÍeristics is moinly due fo the residual stress stote thar
îhe treolments induce in Íhe su.rfoce loyers of the moÍeriol. This poper deols
with deep rolling: o numericol procedure designed to colculole'the residuol
stress sfote by vorying.the treatment porametels is proposed. This procedure
wos opplied to o notched element ond the numericol iesults were verified bv
me.ons of îhe experimentol meosuremenrs obloined by using on X-roy
diffroctomeÍer. To demonstrote the influence of lhe trealment pArometers o
prediction.of the forigue strength of the specimen wos mode, both the residuol
sfresses obfoined with different rolling ioads os well os the sfresses resulÍing
hom lhe opplied lood were loken ínÍo occount.

Riqssunto
lhottomenti mecconici superficioli sono sempre più utilizzoti per migliorore il
comportomenio o fotico dei componenti mecconici intoglioti. ll miglióromento
è principolmente dovuto ollo stoto tensionole residuo indotto negli stroti
superficioli del moteriole. ln questo lovoro è stoto consideroio lo ùlloturo:
viene proposto uno proceduro numerico, verificoto sperimentolmente con
misure diffrottomeiriche, per ilcolcolo delle tensioni ,esidue. per evidenziore
l'influenzo dei poromeiri del hoitomento sullo resislenzo o fotico dei componenti
intoglioti è stoto effettuoto lo previsione dello resistenzo o fotico di un provino
intoglioto considerondo sio le tensioni residue indotte dol fottomenio, sio gli
sforzi dovuti ol corico opplicoto.

INTRODUCTION

It is well known that mechanical surface ffeatments such as
rolling or shot peening have a considerable effect on the fa-
tigue behaviour of components. Fatigue improvement is
mainly due to the residual stress fields induced by techno-
logical treatments while hardening of the material surface
layer is not very significative with regard to fatigue behav-
iour. On the contrary if we consider chemical or thermo-chemi-
cal treatments, fatigue improvement is due both to material
hardening and to the residual stresses.
The pattern of the residual stresses induced by the mechani-
cal treatments is very important and can significantly influ-
ences the fatigue behaviour. In fact it is recognized that this
beneficial effect is dependent on the resulting stress field,
obtained by the superimposition of the residual and applied
stresses. If the specimens are notched the improvement is
remarkable, while if the specimens are smooth the effect of
the resulting stress field is not as positive owning to the ten-
sile residual stresses in the subsurface layer lIl,[2],I31,[4].
In order to improve the fatigue behaviour, the residual stress
pattern can be modified by varying the treatment parameters
(in particular if surface rolling is considered: roll diameter,
rolling load and number of load applications; if shot peening

is considered: shot size and impact energy) or following sur-
face rolling by adding a tensile or compressive overloading
t5l.
The fatigue tests executed subsequently showed the impor-
tance of the position of the maximum compressive and ten-
sile residual stresses as well as that of the material layer thick-
ness with the compressive stresses. In fact if there is a notch,
that has been surface rolled, due to the presence of compressive
stresses, subsurface cracks generally nucleate but do not
propagate.
The knowledge of the residual stress pattern allows also to
determine the position of the crack initiation, which is strongly
influenced by the stress gradient and the applied stress value.
In fact, if the net fatigue strength (obtained by superimpos-
ing the fatigue strength of the material and the residual
stresses) is compared to the applied stress pattern, it is possi-
ble to forecast where the cracks initiate [6], [7], [8].
Ifthe notches are strong and the applied stresses are high, the
cracks are generally external, on the contrary, if the notches
are slight and the applied stresses are low, the cracks initiate
in the subsurface region, underthe compressed layer. For all
these reasons, the knowledge of the residual stress profile is
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considered necessary to optimize the deep rolling treatment
and its effect on the fatigue behaviour of the elements. The
irnplementation of this approach gave rise to several prob-
lems such as simulation of the rolling procedure, in fact the
non linearity of both the model and of the roll contact were
considered.

In previous studies several numerical models of a simple el-
ement, a prismatic bar, [9], [10], [11] rolled by a cylindrical
roll, which presses and moves on the bar, were built. This
model was validated, by first comparing the residual sffesses
measured on the mechanical element, the different residual

stress patterns were then obtained, by varying the load and
the roll in order to determine the best distribution of the re-
sidual stresses.

In this study, on the contrary, the rolling of a notched speci-
men is considered. The steps of the work are the same: con-
struction of a numerical model of the roll which presses and
moves on the specimen, validation of the model by compar-
ing the numerical results with the experimental ones, execu-
tion of other calculations by varying the rolling parameters
and study of resulting stress patterns in order to define the
fatigue behaviour.

MECHANICAT MODET

The geometry of the specimens considered is shown in fig. 1.

The theoretical stress concentration factor is \=1.5 (torsional
loading) and the notch radius is equal to 1.5 mm. The speci-
mens, made from steel40CrMo4, were manufactured by the
Centro Ricerche Fiat (a partecipant in this study). All the

specimens were quenched and tempered and then rolled by
Hegensheidt by means of the roll shown in fig. 1 . The rolling
load was P=15kN.
The material utilized has the mechanical characteristics shown
in Table 1, experimentally found by CRF.

1.5

^'-

Figure l: dímensions of the specimen ond of the rolll

TABTE I - Mechonicql chorocterisfics
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The residual stresses induced by rolling were measured at

CRF by means of an X ray diffractometer; due to the shape

of the notch it was only possible to measure the values along
the circumferential o.., and not along the longitudinal direc-
tion, o,,. The surface measured value is about equal to
-500 MPa. The internal residual stress pattern was measured

too by removing the external layer of material by using an

electro-chemical machining device. Fig. 2 shows the circum-
ferential residual stress pattern with respect to distance from
the surface along the radial direction.

NUMERICAL MODETS

Finite element models involving contact problems are not easy

to develop: in fact, the non-linear nature of these cases makes

the computational solution very long and expensive. What is

more, in order to validate the solution obtained, it is neces-

sary to caffy out accurate numerical tests and to make com-
parisons with the experimental data available.
In the case of deep rolling, these problems increase due to the

fact that the rolled material is pressed with forces and con-

tact pressure that are so high that material plasticization is

caused. Furthermore, a correct simulation of the procedure

must take into account not only the static pressure but also

the rotation of the roll around the specimen. The problem is
doubly non-linear, the computational difficulties increase and

so likewise does the calculation time.
Deep rolling was simulated in three different phases: during
the first, the roll is pushed onto the specimen with a load

equal to the one imposed experimentally. The roll then ro-
tates around the longitudinal axis of the specimen with the

same contact load and, consequently with the same contact
pressure. Finally the roll is removed from the surface of the

specimen and it is now possible to evaluate the residual state

of stress and strain of the specimen itself. Due to the results

obtained in [9], only one load application was taken into ac-

count with a considerable saving of analysis time.
The contact between the two bodies was simulated by using

special finite elements ll2),|31, which permit a relative tan-

gential displacement between the roll and the specimen and

not only a static compression.
The specimen was modelled with solid elements having lin-
ear shape functions and the roll was modelled as a rigid body.
Since the problem presents double geometrical symmetry only
ll4 of the specimen was modelled thus considerably cutting
down on calculation time (see figure 3). The boundary con-

ditions imposed are those of symmetry.
Initially, linear-elastic analyses were conducted, considering

only the pushing of a roll with a small curvature radius. In
this way the Hertz theory hypotheses are satisfied and it is

Fígure 2: circumferential residuol stress pottern

Fîgure 3: mesh of the specimen ond of the roll

possible to obtain a first validation of the model proposed by

comparing the contact pressure and the stresses deriving from
the contact. During this phase different models with an in-
creasing grade of refinement were used to study the conver-

gence of the results. When the differences between the theo-
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retical and the numerical results did not vary significantly
from one model to a finer one the refinement was stopped.
The coarse mesh consists of 1018 elements and 1358 nodes
while the finer one has 9533 elements and 10180 nodes.
The lattermodel was used forthe elasto-plastic analyses that
reproduced the deep rolling procedure, with the dimensions
actually used. During the first step of the analysis the roll
was compressed and moved away from the specimen and the
actual resulting residual stress state was then analyzed.
The mechanical behaviour of the material was considered
the material data shown in Table 1, as well as by considering
the von Mises yielding criterium and the isotropic hardening
rule. By then, assuming the same contact load, the roll was
rotated around the axis of the specimen to simulate the actual

rolling conditions. Because of the long calculation time only
10' of the specimen was rolled. However this rotation seems
to be sufficient to correctly understand the role played by the
plasticized material on the residual stress state of the treated
part of the specimen. By comparing the results of the static
pressing and of the rolling it is possible to determine whether
the first type of analysis is sufficient to correctly simulate the
deep rolling procedure in terms of residual stresses. The fric-
tion coefficient between the two contact bodies was not con-
sidered. However it is useful to remember that its influence
on the residual stress state can be neglected [9]. Different
analyses with different rolling loads were carried out to dem-
onstrate the influence of the load on the residual stresses.

RESUtTS

Lineor elostic colculqtions

Two different linear elastic analyses were conducted in order
to verify the numerical model. In the first, the specimen was
loaded by a tensile load and the stress concentration factor
was calculated and compared with the experimental value,
obtained by means of a strain gauges test: agreement was
good (the deviation is less than3Vo).In the second one the
Hertz contact problem was simulated. The contact pressure
value deviation compared to the one obtained when using the
Hertz formulas is 747o for the coarse model; this decreases
to lIVo when using the finer model. These differences tend to
disappear when the stress component trend along the depth
of the specimen is considered.

cause its high value causes problems to achieve numerical
convergence of the calculation.
In fig. 5 the deformation caused by the roll that moves on the
specimen is shown: the trace of the roll can be seen.

After a 10'rotation the roll is moved away from the speci-
men and it is possible to obtain the values of the residual
stresses. These values are those found in a radial plane far
from the boundaries, in order not to feel their influence. In
figure 6 it is possible to see the different values when the load
changes from 7,000 N to 10,000 N. These values are larger
than the mechanical strength of the material because only
one component is shown, on the contrary if the von Mises
equivalent stress the material mechanical behaviour is re-
spected (figure 4).

Elosfo plosfic colculqfions

Two different numerical analyses were conducted: the first
simulates the roll that compresses the specimen and the sec-
ond the roll that compresses and rotates on the specimen.
In order to simulate compression a radial load is applied on
the roll; this has the same dimension of the roll used to per-
form the rolling; three different values of the radial load were
considered: P=7,000 N, P=10,000 N, P=15,000 N, which is
the actual rolling load.
In figure 4 the residual von Mises stress trend versus the
radial thickness is shown: these values have been numeri-
cally calculated by imposing only the static roll compression
(the roll is pushed and then removed from the specimen).
In the second type of numerical analysis rolling was simu-
lated by means of rolling loads P equal to 7,000 N and 10,000
N; it was not possible to use the actual one (15,000 N) be-

Figure 4: von Mises resíduol slress trend due
to stotic compressíon of the roll
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Figure 5: deformation (omplíficotíon foctor equols 7) of the specimen, ol different angulor positions of the roll. The lood is equol lo 7000 N
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Figure 7: circumferentîol [533) ond rodiol (522) residuolstresses due to
compression ond rolling (P=1000A N)

If some values in this figure exceed the ultimate tensile stress

it is due to the extrapolation of the results from the integra-
tion point to the external nodes.

In fig. 7 the radial and circumferential residual stress pat-

terns are shown. It is difficult to compare the experimental
results with the numerical ones because of the uncertainties
of both the values and because of the different rolling load

utilized due to the numerical problems encountered.

Only the circumferential values can be compared with the

experimentally measured ones, in fact it was not possible to
releave experimental measurements along the longitudinal

direction. The surface numerical values are smaller than the

experimental ones, this could be caused by the particular el-

ement type used to simulate the contact and to the boundary

conditions imposed, which are an approximation of the

actual situation. In fact the rolling is carried out by means of
three rolls and it would be necessary to schematize one third
of the specimen section. Besides the surface measurements

are an average of the actual values on the layer of material
interested by the X-ray beam. If the numerical value in corre-

spondence of a depth of 0.2 mm (6," about equal to -320

MPa) is considered, agreement can be found with the experi-
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mental trend of Fig.2 (6,.about equal to -400 Mpa).
In figure 8 the longitudinal residual stresses obtained by means
of two different analyses (compression and compression with
rolling) are compared. The trends are similar, both for the
numerical values and the position of the maximum residual
stress. The extension of the compressed zone is larger when
the roll is only pushed on.

PREDICTION OF THE FATIGUE BEHAVIOUR

In order to predict the resulting fatigue behaviour the residual
stress fields obtained by considering the different load values
as wef as the one due to a tensile load must be considered.
An axial load was simulated because of the stress gradient
caused by the notch. Bending and torsional loading were not
considered because they require to model all the specimen
with evident great increasing of the numerical dimensions of
the calculation and difficulties in rolling all the surface of the
specimen.
In the case of P=15,000 it was not possible to execute the
compression and rolling analyses and, therefore, the results
of the case with only compression has been considered. An
axial load equal to 10,000 N has been considered and a finite
element elastic linear calculation enables us to obtain the stress
trend versus the depth measured along the radial direction. In
figure 9 it is possible to note that this load induces on the
surface a stress (called in figure 9 Applied Load) greater than
the fatigue strength of the not rolled material.
In order to consider the actual fatigue behaviour ofthe speci-
men it is necessary to consider the longitudinal residual
stresses and to superimpose them on the ones due to the ap-
plied load. In figure 9 it is possible to observe the actual
trend of the stress (due to the applied load and due to the
rolling) obtained for the three rolling loads considered.
From an analysis of these patterns it is possible to note that
the largest rolling load is the most dangerous and would cause
a fatigue crack in the subsurface layers of material. On the
contrary, the residual stress field caused by the rolling load
P=7,000 proves to be more favourable. In fact in this case
the total stress pattern is lower than the fatigue strength of
the material in the internal region of the specimen.
The residual stress relaxation was neglectedbearing in mind
the data reported in literature [6].

Figure 9: tolol longitudinol sfresses (o*, + o*) versus depÍh, by vorying the

- 

rolling load. The fotigue sirenght of the moteriol is shown (R=-l )

Figure 8: comparíson befween the longitudinal residual stresses obtoíned
by meons of the rwo dífferent colculotions
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coNcrusroNs

A numerical methodology to simulate deep rolling has been Two different analyses were carried out: in the first only the
developed and applied to a notched specimen. The numerical static compression of the roll on to the specimen is consid-
results (particularly the residual stresses) have been com- ered while in the second the rotation of the roll around the
pared with the experimental measurements. These are very specimen is also considered.
difficult to carry out due to the shape of the notch: in this A comparison of these two methodologies shows that in the
case the numerical calculations become very important with first case although the plasticization zone is larger the re-
a view to predict the rolling effect. sidual stress values are similar.
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